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- Membership 11 voting, 9 advisory, 5 emeritus
- Project Status
  - FC-FS-6 – RFC Ballot comment resolution
  - FC-GS-9 – ULP Server, How do you like me now?, ULP Names and FC, Obsolete Event Service, Obsolete Hard Address, ULP name(s) via Application Server, GS Server for ULP name
  - FC-LS-5 – Fabric Notifications - There's Always One More Thing, Port Notifications - There "Is" Somebody Out There!
  - FC-NVMe-3 – FC-NVMe-3 Work items, ULP Names Via Upper Object Server, ICDOFF Field Setting
  - FC-RDMA – FC-RDMA Draft Standard Development
  - FC-SP-3 - Base Draft of the standard, SNIA Storage Security/Fibre Channel Security Whitepaper
  - FC-SW-8 – Reviving the Dead, Obsolete Event Service, ULP Names Via Upper Level Object Server
  - Profile Review – No meeting